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Luxury New Build Home in Farnham, Surrey
 Interior design advisor for all interiors finishes, styling, window treatments and soft furnishings
Suze has been helping us with our interior design for over 10 years and through three different style houses.  She is able to use her knowledge, expertise and attention to detail to interpret our vision perfectly.
 We would highly recommend her




Fulham Flat & Hampshire Cottage Project
Project management of flat refurbishment in Fulham including bathrooms and kitchen.18th Century Cottage interior design including  furniture, lighting and window treatments and accessories.

Suze has helped me with three (very different) properties over the years and each one has become a home through her creative flair. She really takes the brief on board and completely ‘gets’ me and what I like and reflects that in her style boards which always surprise and delight. I love the fact Suze thinks both creatively and practically. She always considers budget restraints and encourages bigger spends on the right things and is clever at finding cost effective solutions in other areas. My husband and I are thrilled with the rooms Suze has helped with so far in our 18th Century cottage. We can’t wait to work with her on the rest.




Luxury New Home in Oxshott
New build refurbishment in Oxshott including bespoke joinery and chandeliers, cinema room, pool area & outdoor spaces
Suze has worked for us over many years on numerous projects and we would highly recommend her. She has a marvellous sense of style taking on board our input to produce amazing results that really add to the look and enjoyment of our home. She is also brilliant at managing projects and has great relationships with quality tradespeople she uses to execute projects making them a piece of cake as a client and goes above and beyond to help get things done.




Period Village Property, West Sussex
Interior Design Project including walls, windows, upholstery, furniture & styling.
Suze has helped design and decorate our house throughout for the past 10 years.
 Not only is she a very talented interior designer, but Suze is also a great listener who spends the time to understand the client, what they like, how they live their life and what they need from the space.  She then presents beautiful mood boards with suggested designs, colours, fabrics and textures, which make you excited about the next stage and you can start to visualise how the space will be.




Traditional Georgian House, Wisborough Green
Tradition Interiors Projects with a modern twist
Suze has a rare ability to bring to life your thoughts and ideas into something coherent whether it be modern, traditional or a combination of both.  For us, it was a joy to see a room that you have a vague concept of in your mind come to life and be everything and more that you imagined it would be. Most importantly, Suze is always a pleasure to work with and a great support throughout the whole design process.
 I would thoroughly recommend her.




Wimbledon Town House
Relocation design work and ongoing projects over many years in Surrey & Wimbledon
Suze has helped us through several house moves. We have moved from a traditional country house in Farnham…to a modern London Town House.  Her decisions… from paint colours, room layouts, stylish curtains….to accessories is impressive….It saves endless discussion and agonizing…We are very grateful for the stylish looking house that was created.




Crondall, Surrey

Following some internal remodeling we needed professional guidance on how best to make a larger space a warm and inviting living room whilst incorporating our existing key pieces of furniture. Suze brought together fabrics, colours, textures and accessories which resulted in us now having a fantastic room where we are pleased to entertain family and friends. We would highly recommend Suze to future clients.




Mrc C, Haslemere

Thank you. The boards really bring the schemes to life. The way you have presented everything and provided information is excellent.  I wanted to let you know how pleased and excited I am!




Haslemere Country Home
Windows, Walls & Furniture throughout the whole house
over the years Suze has provided me with a fabulous, friendly service & I would not hesitate in recommending to anyone.  I love chatting with Suze about design ideas, discussing mood boards…and seeing the projects completed on time.




Mrs North, Rowledge

Suze – I can’t thank you enough for transforming my living room. Not only does it look beautiful but it was so easy with you organising everthing and coming up with fab ideas. I won’t hesitate to call on you again when I move to my dream home. Many thanks
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